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ABSTRACT

Recently, a new multiple access (MA) scheme denoted Block-
Interleaved Frequency Division Multiple Access (B-IFDMA)has
been proposed which can be regarded as a generalization of Inter-
leaved Frequency Division Multiple Access (IFDMA). Compared to
IFDMA, B-IFDMA provides higher flexibility, increased robustness
to carrier frequency offsets and additional power savings at the mo-
bile terminal at the expense of increased envelope fluctuations and
higher complexity. In this paper, different variants of B-IFDMA are
presented and their properties are discussed. Moreover, new algo-
rithms for a low complexity implementation of B-IFDMA provid-
ing low envelope fluctuations are introduced. The complexity of B-
IFDMA is shown to be lower than for OFDMA. New performance
results for coded transmission over a mobile radio channel are given.

I. I NTRODUCTION

Currently, research on B3G/4G mobile radio systems is ongo-
ing wordwide. The choice of the MA scheme has a great im-
pact on the characteristics of the system. In order to provide
packet based transmission of multi-media services at acceptable
costs, desired properties of the MA scheme are, e.g., good per-
formance, high flexibility, low complexity, robustness to real
world effects and provision of low cost mobile terminals with
low power consumption.

For scenarios where reliable channel state information at the
transmitter is not available, the exploitation of diversity is the
preferred strategy for provision of good performance [1]. In this
context, especially in the uplink, DFT precoded OFDMA with
interleaved subcarrier allocation spread over the total available
bandwidth, also called IFDMA, cf. [2, 3], has been receiving
wide interest and is currently considered as promising candi-
date MA scheme, e.g., in 3GPP LTE [4] or in the European
Union research project WINNER [5]. Spreading of the sub-
carriers over the total bandwidth leads to high frequency diver-
sity. DFT precoding provides a considerable reduction of the
envelope fluctuations of the transmit signal compared to non-
precoded OFDMA. Thus, for IFDMA the utilization of low cost
power amplifiers at the user terminal (UT) is possible and a
lower power back-off compared to non-precoded OFDMA is re-
quired. The lower power back-off results in lower power con-
sumption due to a power efficient use of the amplifier [6]. More-
over, IFDMA provides low complexity and high flexibility in
terms of different data rates [3, 7]. However, IFDMA suffers
from high pilot symbol overhead for channel estimation [8] and
high sensitivity to carrier frequency offsets [9].

Recently, a new MA scheme based on DFT precoded
OFDMA with interleaved assignment of subcarrier blocks, cf.
Fig. 1, has been proposed [1]. The scheme is referred to as
B-IFDMA and can be regarded as a generalization of IFDMA.
Due to the equidistant assignment of blocks of subcarriers in-
stead of single subcarriers, compared to IFDMA the robustness
to frequency offsets is increased and the pilot symbol overhead
is reduced since for pilot assisted channel estimation interpo-
lation in frequency direction within a block becomes possible.

Moreover, B-IFDMA supports the efficient use of a micro-sleep
mode resulting in additional power savings at the UT compared
to IFDMA [1, 10]. The advantages of B-IFDMA are basically
obtained at the expense of a higher complexity for signal pro-
cessing and increased envelope fluctuations of the transmitsig-
nal compared to IFDMA, resulting in undesired additional costs
at the UT.

In this paper, two different variants of B-IFDMA are pre-
sented and their properties are discussed. Moreover, new algo-
rithms for a low complexity implementation of B-IFDMA mod-
ulation and demodulation providing low envelope fluctuations
are proposed. The complexity of B-IFDMA is analyzed and
compared to that of other MA schemes. Moreover, new perfor-
mance results for coded B-IFDMA transmission over a mobile
radio channel are given.

The paper is organized as follows: In Section II, a system
model for the different variants of B-IFDMA is given. After
a discussion of the properties of B-IFDMA in Section III, in
Section IV the novel algorithms for the implementation of B-
IFDMA are introduced. The complexity is analyzed in Section
V and the performance results are given in Section VI.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

In this section, a system model for B-IFDMA is derived as spe-
cial case of DFT-precoded OFDMA. In the following, all signals
are represented by their discrete time equivalents in the complex
baseband. Further on,(·)T denotes the transpose,(·)−1 the in-
verse and(·)H the Hermitian of a vector or a matrix, respectively.

A. DFT precoded OFDMA Modulation

For a system withK users with user indexk, k = 0, . . . , K − 1,
let

d
(k) = (d

(k)
0 , . . . , d

(k)
Q−1)

T (1)

denote a block ofQ data symbolsd(k)
q , q = 0, . . . , Q − 1, of

userk at symbol rate1/Ts. The data symbolsd(k)
q may be taken

from the alphabet of a bit mapping scheme like Phase Shift Key-
ing (PSK) or Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (QAM), ap-
plied after Forward Error Correction (FEC) coding and inter-
leaving. Further on, letFH

N denote the matrix representation of
anN -point Inverse DFT (IDFT), whereN = K ·Q denotes the
number of subcarriers available in the system. The assignment
of the data symbolsd(k)

q to a user specific set ofQ subcarriers is
described by anN×Q subcarrier allocation matrixM(k). Thus,
in general, a DFT-precoded OFDMA signal of userk can be de-
scribed by vectorx(k) = (x

(k)
0 , . . . , x

(k)
N−1)

T, with N elements

x
(k)
n , n = 0, . . . , N − 1, at sample rate1/Tc = K/Ts given by

x
(k) = F

H
N ·M(k) ·FQ · d(k), (2)

whereFQ denotes aQ-point DFT matrix for precoding. Before
transmission over a multi-path channel, a Cyclic Prefix (CP)[11]
is applied to the signal from Eq. (2).
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Figure 1: Subcarrier allocation for B-IFDMA and IFDMA. IFDMA
can be regarded as B-IFDMA withM = 1.

B. B-IFDMA Modulation

In the following, the system models for two possible variants
of B-IFDMA are derived. The first one, referred to as Joint-
DFT B-IFDMA, is based on the application of one DFT over all
subcarriers assigned to a specific userk, the second one, referred
to as Added-Signal B-IFDMA, is based on the assignment of
multiple IFDMA signals to one user. The two variants result in
two different signals with different properties. In the sequel, let
M denote the number of subcarriers per block and letL denote
the number of blocks assigned to a specific userk, with Q =
M · L.

Joint-DFT B-IFDMA: Let M
(k)
B denote a block interleaved

subcarrier allocation matrix with elementsM
(k)
B (n, q) in then-

th row, n = 0, . . . , N − 1, andq-th column,q = l · M + m;
l = 0, . . . , L − 1; m = 0, . . . , M − 1 defined as

M
(k)
B (n, q) =

{

1 n = l · N
L + m + kM

0 else
. (3)

Thus, a possible transmit signal for B-IFDMA is given by setting
M

(k) in Eq. (2) toM(k) = M
(k)
B .

Added-Signal B-IFDMA: In order to get the signal model for
Added-Signal B-IFDMA, it is assumed thatM IFDMA signals,
each withL subcarriers are superimposed and assigned to userk.
TheM IFDMA signals assigned to userk are mutually shifted
by one subcarrier bandwidth. The resulting Added-Signal B-
IFDMA signal can be described as follows: Letd̄

(m,k) denote
them-thL elementary subblock ofd(k) with elements̄d(m,k)

l =

d
(k)
mL+l; l = 0, . . . , L − 1. The N × L subcarrier allocation

matrixM
(m,k)
I of them-th IFDMA signal assigned to userk is

defined by its elements

M
(m,k)
I (n, l) =

{

1 n = l · N
L + m + kM

0 else
. (4)

Thus, the Added-Signal B-IFDMA signal for userk can be ob-
tained by

x
(k) =

M−1
∑

m=0

F
H
N · M

(m,k)
I · FL · d̄(m,k), (5)

whereFL denotes anL × L DFT matrix.
Let IL denote anL × L identity matrix and letR denote an

N ×L repetition matrixR obtained by stackingK identity ma-
trices according to

R = (IL, . . . , IL)T. (6)

Further on, let

Φ
(k) = diag(φ

(k)
0 , . . . , φ

(k)
N−1), (7)

define a user dependentN × N diagonal matrix with di-
agonal elementsφ(k)

n = 1/
√

K · ej 2π
N

·n(kM+m), where
n = 0, . . . , N − 1 andm = 0, . . . , M − 1. It is shown in [3]
that the termF

H
N · M

(m,k)
I · FL from Eq. (5) can be reformu-

lated as
F

H
N ·M

(m,k)
I ·FL = Φ ·R(k). (8)

The expression on the right in Eq. (8) represents aK-fold com-
pression in time and a subsequentK-fold repetition, cf. ma-
trix R, followed by a phase rotation according to matrixΦ

(k).
Thus, with Eq. (8) follows that the Added-Signal B-IFDMA sig-
nal from Eq. (5) can be efficiently generated in time domain by
using a sum of IFDMA signals generated by compression and
repetition of the data blockd(k) of userk and subsequent user
specific phase rotation, cf. [2,3].

C. B-IFDMA Demodulation

In the following, the demodulators for the two variants of B-
IFDMA from Section II-B are described.

Joint-DFT B-IFDMA: For demodulation of Joint-DFT B-
IFDMA, the operations from Eq. (2) have to be performed
in reversed order. In a first step, after removal of the CP, an
N -point DFT has to be applied. Subsequently, a subcarrier
demapping has to be performed. Finally, the DFT precoding
is neutralized by application of an IDFT. Let(·)† denote the
pseudo-inverse of a matrix. The demodulated B-IFDMA signal
ρ(k) = (ρ

(k)
0 , . . . , ρ

(k)
Q−1)

T of userk is given by

ρ(k) = F
H
Q · M

(k)
B

†
· FN · r, (9)

whereF
H
Q andFN denote aQ-point IDFT matrix and anN -

point DFT matrix, respectively.

Added-Signal B-IFDMA: Let ρ̄(m,k) =

(ρ̄
(m,k)
0 , . . . , ρ̄

(m,k)
L−1 )T denote them-th subblock of the demod-

ulated B-IFDMA signalρ(k) with elementsρ̄(m,k)
l = ρ

(k)
mL+l.

The Added-Signal B-IFDMA signal is demodulated subblock
by subblock. The subblocks̄ρ(m,k) are given by

ρ̄(m,k) = F
H
L · M

(m,k)
I

†
·FN · r; m = 0, . . . , M − 1 (10)

whereFH
L denotes anL-point IDFT matrix.

III. PROPERTIES OFB-IFDMA

In this section, the properties of B-IFDMA are briefly analyzed.
Due to the block interleaved subcarrier allocation spread over the
total available bandwidth, B-IFDMA provides high frequency
diversity gains. At the same time, low potential multi-user
scheduling gains are provided, because the exploitation offre-
quency diversity lowers the channel variations between differ-
ent users. Thus, similar to IFDMA, B-IFDMA is an appropri-
ate scheme for scenarios where channel state information atthe
transmitter side is not available or not reliable, e.g., dueto high
user velocity, and where, hence, adaptive transmission andadap-
tive multi-user scheduling is not possible.
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Figure 2: PAPR for the transmit signal of different multipleaccess
schemes for Q=128 subcarriers per user and N=1024 availablein the
system.

Compared to IFDMA, B-IFDMA requires a lower overhead
for pilot transmission for channel estimation. Indeed, in contrast
to IFDMA, by using pilot assisted channel estimation, interpo-
lation in frequency domain between the pilots within a block
of subcarriers becomes possible for B-IFDMA. Thus, combined
with Time-Division Multiple Access (TDMA), the assignment
of short TDMA blocks to a user is possible with low channel
estimation overhead. The use of short TDMA blocks enables
micro-sleep modes that result in significant power savings at the
UTs [1]. Further on, in the uplink, B-IFDMA provides a higher
robustness to frequency offsets compared to IFDMA for uplink
transmission. The robustness to frequency offsets increases with
increasing number of subcarriers per block.

In Fig. 2 the Peak-to-Average Power Ratio (PAPR) for Joint-
DFT and Added-Signal B-IFDMA is given and compared to the
PAPR of OFDMA and IFDMA schemes. From Fig. 2 it can be
deduced that the advantages of B-IFDMA compared to IFDMA
are obtained at the expense of an increased Peak-to-Average
Power Ratio (PAPR) of the transmit signal. However, compared
to OFDMA the PAPR of B-IFDMA is significantly lower. The
trade-off between PAPR reduction and pilot overhead increase
for a lower numberM of subcarriers per block is subject of fur-
ther study. A comparison of Joint-DFT B-IFDMA and Added-
Signal B-IFDMA shows that the implementation with joint DFT
provides a significantly lower PAPR.

For the same numberQ of subcarriers assigned to a user, the
computational effort for B-IFDMA at the transmitter and at the
receiver is higher than for IFDMA. Considering the computa-
tional complexity, Added-Signal B-IFDMA is preferable com-
pared to Joint-DFT B-IFDMA because Added-Signal B-IFDMA
benefits from the very efficient signal generation scheme in time
domain for IFDMA, cf. II-B.

Since Joint-DFT provides a significantly lower PAPR com-
pared to Added-Signal B-IFDMA, algorithms providing lower
computational complexity for the implementation of Joint-DFT
B-IFDMA are desirable.

IV. EFFICIENT IMPLEMENTATION

Since also Joint-DFT B-IFDMA provides a regular subcarrier
assignment, the computational complexity for Joint-DFT B-
IFDMA modulation and demodulation can be further reduced

compared to Eqs. (2) and (9). A reduction of the computational
complexity is especially desirable for the modulator in theup-
link and for the demodulator in the downlink, which are both
situated in the UT. In the following, novel algorithms for anef-
ficient implementation of Joint-DFT B-IFDMA modulation and
demodulation are presented.

A. Modulation

Let

D(k)
p =

1
√

Q

Q−1
∑

q=0

d(k)
q · e−j 2π

Q
pq; p = 0, . . . , Q − 1 (11)

denote theQ elements of the DFT of the data symbolsd
(k)
q . The

N elementsx(k)
n of the transmit signal from Eq. (2) using the

block interleaved subcarrier allocation matrixM
(k)
B , cf. Eq. (3),

can be rewritten as follows:

x(k)
n =

1
√

N

N−1
∑

η=0

D̃(k)
η · ej 2π

N
ηn; n = 0, . . . , N − 1, (12)

with

D̃(k)
η =

{

D
(k)
lM+m for η = l · N

L + m + kM
0 else

. (13)

Eq. (12) represents the IDFT for OFDM modulation and Eq.
(13) represents block interleaved subcarrier mapping, cf.Eq.
(3). Insertion of Eq. (13) and Eq. (11) into Eq. (12) results in

x(k)
n =

1
√

QN

M−1
∑

m=0

ej 2π
N

n(kM+m)

Q−1
∑

q=0

d(k)
q e−j 2π

Q
qm

L−1
∑

l=0

ej 2π
L

l(n−q),

(14)where
L−1
∑

l=0

ej 2π
L

l(n−q) =

{

L for q = n + µL
0 else

, (15)

for µ = 0, . . . , M − 1. Insertion of Eq. (15) in Eq. (14) leads to

x(k)
n=

L
√

QN

M−1
∑

µ=0

d
(k)
(n+µL)modQej 2π

N
nkM

M−1
∑

m=0

e−j2πm( n
Q
− n

N
+ µ

M
).

(16)Defining

Θ(µ,k)
n =

L
√

QN
ej 2π

N
nkM

M−1
∑

m=0

e−j2πm( n
Q
−n

N
+µ

M
), (17)

Eq. (16) reduces to

x(k)
n =

M−1
∑

µ=0

d
(k)
(n+µL)modQ · Θ(µ,k)

n . (18)

Eq. (18) can be implemented as depicted in Fig. 3. In a
first step, the data blockd(k) of userk is compressed in time
by factor K and subsequently repeatedK-times resulting in
K · Q = N elements. TheN elements are, element by ele-
ment, multiplied with the elementsΘ(µ,k)

n of M different user
specific sequencesΘ(µ,k)

0 , . . . , Θ
(µ,k)
N−1 ; µ = 0, . . . , M − 1. The

sequencesΘ(µ,k)
0 , . . . , Θ

(µ,k)
N−1 are independent on the data sym-

bol vectord(k) and, thus, can be calculated offline. Finally, the
resultingM different sequences resulting from multiplication of
the cyclically shifted elementsd(k)

(n+µL)modQ of the compressed

and repeated data block withΘ(µ,k)
n are summed up.
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Figure 3: Low complexity implementation for Joint-DFT B-IFDMA
modulation

B. Demodulation

Let

Rn =
1

√
N

N−1
∑

η=0

rη · e−j 2π
N

ηn; n = 0, . . . , N − 1, (19)

denote the elements of the DFT of the received signal vectorr
(k)

at the receiver. TheQ elementsρ̂(k)
q of the B-IFDMA signal

after demodulation can be obtained by

ρ̂(k)
q =

1
√

Q

Q−1
∑

p=0

R̃(k)
p · ej 2π

Q
pq; p = 0, . . . , Q − 1 (20)

with

R̃(k)
p =

{

RlN/L+m+kM for p = lM + m
0 else

. (21)

Eq. (20) represents the IDFT for compensating the DFT precod-
ing and Eq. (21) represents block interleaved subcarrier demap-
ping, cf. Eq. (3). Insertion of Eq. (21) and Eq. (19) into Eq.
(20) results in

ρ̂(k)
q =

1
√

QN

M−1
∑

m=0

N−1
∑

η=0

rηej 2π
Q

mqe−j 2π
N

ηkM (22)

· e−j 2π
N

ηm
L−1
∑

l=0

ej 2π
L

l(q−η),

where

L−1
∑

l=0

ej 2π
L

l(η−q) =

{

L for η = q + µL
0 else

, (23)

ν = 0, . . . , N/L − 1. Insertion of Eq. (23) in Eq. (22) leads to

ρ̂(k)
q =

L
√

QN

M−1
∑

m=0

N/L−1
∑

ν=0

r(q+νL)modNej 2π
Q

mqe−j 2π
N

kM(q+νL)

· e−j 2π
N

(q+νL)m

=
L

√
QN

N/L−1
∑

ν=0

r(q+νL)modNe−j 2π
N

kM(q+νL)

·

M−1
∑

m=0

ej 2π
Q

m((q+νL)e−j 2π
N

m(q+νL)e+j 2π
M

(νmodM)

(24)
Defining

Ψ(ν,k)
n =

L
√

QN

(

Θ(−νmodM,k)
n

)∗

; n = (q + νL)modN,

(25)

Figure 4: Low complexity implementation for Joint-DFT B-IFDMA
demodulation

Table 1: Computational complexity for the uplink transmitter and the
downlink receiver in terms of complex multiplications per UT.

Joint-DFT B-IFDMA, conventional N/2 · log
2
N + Q/2 · log

2
Q

Joint-DFT B-IFDMA, efficient N · M

Added-Signal B-IFDMA N · M

IFDMA N

OFDMA N/2 · log
2
N

ν = 0, . . . , N/L − 1, q = 0, . . . , Q − 1, Eq. (24) can be sim-
plified to

ρ̂(k)
q =

N/L−1
∑

ν=0

r(q+νL)modN · Ψ
(ν,k)
(q+νL)modN . (26)

Eq. (26) can be implemented as depicted in Fig. 4. For each
elementρ(k)

q of the received signal after demodulation, theN/L
elementsr(q+νL)modN from the received signal are multiplied

with Ψ
(ν,k)
(q+νL)modN and summed up. Note that, similar as for

the modulation algorithm, the coefficientsΨ
(ν,k)
(q+νL)modN at the

demodulator can be calculated offline.

V. COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY

In this section, the computational complexity of the efficient im-
plementation for Joint-DFT B-IFDMA from Section IV is com-
pared to the complexity of the conventional implementationfor
Joint-DFT B-IFDMA according to Eq. (2) and Eq. (3) and with
the complexity of Added-Signal B-IFDMA, cf. Eq. (4) and Eq.
(8). Further on, the computational complexity is compared to
the complexity of IFDMA and OFDMA.

In the following, it is assumed thatN , Q, M andL are cho-
sen as powers of 2 in order to make the utilization of the FFT

Table 2: Computational complexity for the uplink transmitter and the
downlink receiver in terms of complex multiplications per UT.

B-IFDMA

Joint DFT Added IFDMA OFDMA

Efficient Conventional Signal

N = 2048; Q = 256

M=2 4096 12288 4096 2048 11264

M=4 8192 12288 8192 2048 11264

N = 4096; Q = 256

M=2 8192 25600 8192 4096 24576

M=4 16384 25600 16384 4096 24576

N = 4096; Q = 1024

M=2 8192 29696 8192 4096 24576

M=4 16384 29696 16384 4096 24576
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Table 3: Simulation parameters

Carrier frequency 3.7 GHz Decoder BCJR

Bandwidth 40 MHz Equalizer MMSE FDE

No. of subcarriers 1024 Interleaving Random

Modulation QPSK Interl. depth 0.35 ms

Code Convol. Guard interval 3.2µs

Code rate 1/2 Channel WINNER [12]

Constraint length 6 Scenario Urban, 50 km/h

algorithm for the DFT and IDFT operations possible. However,
note that for the efficient implementation according to Section
IV, this assumption is not required.

From Eq. (18) and Eq. (26) follows that the required numbers
of complex multiplications for modulation and for demodulation
are equal. The required number of complex multiplications for
modulation and demodulation, respectively, are given in Table
1. Note that for IFDMA demodulation an efficient implemen-
tation, cf. [2] can be used, which is already considered in Table
1. The computational effort using the efficient implementation
for Joint-DFT B-IFDMA is the same as for the implementation
of B-IFDMA using a sum of IFDMA signals. Consequently,
compared to IFDMA, the computational complexity is higher.
An example for the values for different numbersN of subcar-
riers in the system and different numbersQ of subcarriers per
user are given in Table 2. From Tables 1 and 2 follows that for
the given parameters, the efficient implementation of Joint-DFT
B-IFDMA provides up to factor3 lower computational effort
compared to the implementation according to Eq. (2). The ad-
vantage of the efficient implementation increases with increas-
ing the numberN of subcarriers in the system, with increasing
data rates, i.e., increasing the numberQ of subcarriers assigned
to a user and decreasing the numberM of subcarriers per block.
Note that with decreasing the numberM of subcarriers per block
not only the computational complexity decreases, but also the
PAPR reduces. However, the lowerM , the higher the pilot sym-
bol overhead as well as the sensitivity to frequency offsets.

VI. PERFORMANCERESULTS

In Fig. 5 the coded performance for B-IFDMA transmission
over a mobile radio channel with parameters according to Ta-
ble 3 is given. As already mentioned in Section III, similar
to IFDMA, also B-IFDMA provides high frequency diversity.
As expected, for coded transmission, Added-Signal and Joint-
DFT B-IFDMA show the same performance. Compared to B-
IFDMA, the performance of IFDMA is slightly better, because
for IFDMA the Q subcarriers are fading independently whereas
for B-IFDMA within each block the fading ofM = 4 carriers is
correlated.

VII. C ONCLUSION

In this paper, Joint-DFT B-IFDMA and Added-Signal B-
IFDMA have been analyzed. A low complexity implementa-
tion for Joint-DFT B-IFDMA has been presented and shown to
provide a significant complexity reduction especially for high
data rates. With the proposed implementation, Joint-DFT B-
IFDMA is advantageous compared to Added-Signal B-IFDMA
since Joint-DFT B-IFDMA provides lower PAPR at the same
performance and complexity as Added-Signal B-IFDMA. Pro-
viding lower pilot symbol overhead for channel estimation and
higher robustness to frequency offsets compared to IFDMA,
Joint-DFT B-IFDMA is a promising alternative to IFDMA es-

Figure 5: Coded performance for B-IFDMA and IFDMA for different
Data rates.

pecially for non-adaptive transmission in the uplink of future
mobile radio systems.
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